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Irvins and Terry In America. 

The return of Henry Irving ami El- 

len Terry to this country after an ab- 

sence of two years attracted to the 

Knickerbocker theater. New York, the 

jther night, the finest, although not 

.he most fashionable, audience of the 

teason. They were accompanied, as 

lstial, by the company of the London 

uyceum. Their welcome was as cor- 

lial and sincere as it has been in the 

jast. The play was the historical 
lrama “King Charles I,” by W. G. 

ATllis, Mr. Irving appearing as the 

English king and Miss Terry as Queen 
Henrietta Maria. It was first pre- 
lented at the old Star theater in 1S83 

ind has been revived at intervals 

lince, but it Is a picture of royal mis- 

>ry and domestic suffering too pathet- 
ic and painful to warrant frequent 
•epresentation. 

The audience clearly indicated its 

SIR HENRY IRVING. 
(Who began Hts American lour wun 

Miss Ellen Terry in New York 
the Other Night. 

attitude to the play. Its admiration 
of Mr. Irving's splendid, dignified and 

pathetic performance was evident; its 

appreciation of the fine poetic and lit- 

erary qualities of the play could not be 
doubted, but that the tension of its 
dark, unrelieved pictures of mental 
tortures was too trying even for aes- 

thetic enjoyment was equally certain. 
The breaking of the shell was a pleas- 
ant relief. 

The Duke tie Tfillyraml. 
The Duchess de Tally rand et Sagan 

has had quite a series of difficulties in 
clothing her son for his marriage to 
Miss Morton, and has twice been 
obliged to invoke the courts to her aid. 
Owing to the condition of the Duke de 
Tallyrand et Sagan the duchess was 

forced to attend to all the legal fea- 
tures of the marriage. In order to 
avoid family complications she ad- 
dressed herself to the courts for per- 
mission to give her son a wedding dot 
of $250,000. The courts granted the 
request, particularly as the duchess de- 
clared she had every right to dispose 
of such sum of money, as her own dot 
had been $2,000,000. At the last min- 
ute, however, there was a complica- 
tion in the matter. It is said the 
bride’s father did not find $250,000 suf- 
ficient. Whatever the real reason, just 
before the marriage the duchess has- 
tened to Paris from London and again 
asked the courts to allow her to add 
her superb residence and gardens to 
the dot. A day or two before the cere- 

mony the courts granted the duches 
request, and Miss Morton, now Count- 
ess Boson de Perigord, will in conse- 

quence preside over as its absolute mis- 
tress one of the most beautiful hemes 
in Paris and one full of historic asso- 
ciations. 

Girls Call Him Horrid. 

Dr. Bradford is not popular with the 
women of Bayonne, N. J., because he 

DR. BRADFORD. 
is backing Health Commissioner Meigs 
in the latter's efforts to make the 
wearing of short skirts compulsory. 
Mr. Meigs would punish by fine or Im- 
prisonment any woman whose skirt 
comes closer to the ground than three 
inches, and Dr. Bradford says he’s 
right, as trailing skirts are great 
spreaders of disease by sweeping up 
the germs and microbes. 

Onr First City President. 

“It should not escape attention,” 
says the Review of Reviews, “that of 
ail the long line of illustrious Presi- 
dents, Theodore RooBevelt is the first 
to be born and brought up in a great 
city. Other Presidents have passed 
over to cities, and so have become 
more or less identified with city con- 

ditions and city life, notably Presi- 
dent Arthur, Cleveland and Harrison; 
but Mr. Roosevelt is the first Presi- 
dent to represent and to reflect in his 
very fibre the cosmopolitanism of the 
great modern city, and that city—New 
York." 

[SAYINGS and DOINGS 
A Harvard Soolalitt. 

H. Gaylord Wilshire, son of a Cin- 

cinnati banker, a graduate of Har- 

vard University, and the fiery editor 
of the leading so- 

cialist newspaperof 
the United States, 
transferring h i s 

publication from 
Los Angeles to New 
York, finds the 

pathway not one of 
roses. The govern- 
ment officials per- 
ceive in its threat- 
ening utterances 
undesirable sent!- 

I mpnt3, and further that it (lots not 

I justify i place among legitimate news- 

! papers, by being almost wholly an ad- 
! vertising medium. 

When leaving California this is how 

[ Wilshtre was proclaimed by the San 
Bernardino Times: "What else be- 
tide Los Angeles this year, she is to 
be the gainer in one thing—to be rid 
of H. Gaylord Wilshlre. That pestilent 
nuisance who persistently disobeys the 
laws with his billboards, publishes 
bombastic challenges to Bryan and de- 
claims in the park to get himself ar- 

rested. is to betake himself and his 

paper to Gotham, whence it is hoped 
he has no return ticket.” 

Determined to Kill ll«r. 

The authorities of Ashtabula, Ohio, 
and the people generally are much in- 
terested in unearthing the individual 
or individuals who have made four 
consecutive attempts upon the life of 
Miss Lillian Hawkins, a young lady of 
that place, whose reputation is of the 

highest. So far the mystery remains 
unsolved and meantime the young vic- 
tim is slowly recovering from the 
shock of the fourth attempt upon her 
life. She declares she knows no per- 
son who should seek her life, nor any 
reason why she should be attacked. 

Last December the first attack was 

made upon her. Shortly before Christ- 
mas while visiting friends in Rock 
Creek, near Ashtabula, she was left 
alone in the house one day. Wrhen the 
family returned they found the girl 
bound and gagged, lying on the floor, 
and with a mark around her throat 
where a cord had been tightly drawn. 
She had been attacked from behind 
and wrhile being choked she became 

MISS LILLIAN HAWKINS. 

] unconscious. She did not see her as- 
sailants and the authorities who be- 
gan a prompt investigation of the case 

failed to discover the criminal. 
A few weeks later after Miss Haw- 

kins' return to her home she ate an 

apple and was taken suddenly sick. : 

Only prompt medical aid saved her 
life, as the apple had been poisoned 
by strychnine. 

The next assault upon her was made 
early in the summer. One evening she j 
was holding a lantern for her father 
in the back yard when a quantity of 
vitriol was thrown in her face. In the 
excitement, the miscreant escaped and 
no trace of him was found. 

The last attempt upon her life was 
made last week. She was eating sup- 
per with the rest of her family and 
while partaking of sliced peaches she 
noticed a peculiar taste. Her suspi- 
cions and those of the family were at 
once aroused and investigation re- 

vealed that the peaches had been dosed 
with laudanum. Medical aid was at 
once summoned and her life was once 

more saved. Her condition is still 
serious as this latest attempt on her 
life has completely shattered her 
nerves. 

Thorough investigation of the mat- 
ter is being made, but neither she nor 
her family can throw any light upon 
it. 

Value of South African nones. 
One of the groat lessons of the Boor 

war was to show the value of the 
South African horse. If the Boer3 had 
not been so excellently mounted as 

they were, on horses bred in the 
Transvaal. Orange Free State and 
Cape Colony, the war would have 
worn a different aspect. The South 
African horse can live on much less 
food than an English horse; he does 
not suffer from the climate; he does 
not tumble into holes; he is sounder, 
is more sensible, and learns better to 
stand alone without being tied up. 

Where I.nUor I.nurs Are Ohserveil. 
In Massachusetts labor laws are 

rigidly enforced. The mills run 58 
hours a week and not a minute longer. 
No woman or child is allowed to work 
in the mills at night. The factory ma- 

chinery starts up at 6:30 In the morn- 

ing and runs until G o'clock at night, 
with an hour's stop at noon every day 
except Saturday, when the mills start 
up at the regular hour and stop at 
noon. 

Current Topics 
The Foot hall Pla.Ter. 

BACK to the cinder piie! 
All of you, get back—away back, 
And sit down. 
I am the main squeeze; 
The whole works; the chief guy; 
The ne plus ultra and the hot stuff. 
Back to the timber! 
All you baseball, golf, tennis and cro- 

quet, 
Ciokinole. ti !d e Inks an 1 other child- 

ish 
Sports, 
To the discard, for I am here! 
Now is the season of the glorious 

football 
Game, when men go forth to do or 

die. and there 
Will be doings from now on. 

Step lively, for there’s only room 
Under the calcium of the chrysanthe- 

mum, 
The Thanksgiving turkey and 
ME! 

A Sensible Scheme. 

There is a little town in New Jer- 
sey where an improvement league has 
done more to cleanse and beautify 
the place, at an expense of less than 
$100, than the council has accom- 

plished by expending thousands of 
dollars in the ordinary way. The 
league began by offering prizes for 
clean back yards and alleys, and then 
for the prettiest vine-covered fence, 
the finest vegetable plot, and the most 
beautiful flowering plant. It enlisted 
the active Interest of the boys and 
gills, and got them to pick up waste 
paper and such things from the 
streets; to keep the school yard neat, 
and also the vacant lots. In six 
months’ time the town became par- 
ticularly attractive and clean, and the 
death rate has perceptibly decreased. 
The improvement league idea is open 
to any town where this paragraph 
may be read. 

European Ta* Method**. 

Adolph Nathan, formerly president 
of the Chicago Civic Federation, is in 
Europe investigating the methods of 
taxation and municipal government in 
different countries of that continent. 
In a recent interview in Berlin he said: 
‘'The taxing methods of Europe ap- 
proach much nearer to fairness. 
Justice and equity than do American : 

methods. Broadly expressed, it is the 
European theory that the support of 
government, both national and local, 
should be derived from rents, interest, 
dividends and profits. No tax is con- 

templated on means of production, but 
only on results of production, provided 
it is profitable. This may have its 
drawbacks, but to my mind it is a 

thoroughly true and wise principle.” 

A Dog Which Attempted Murder. 
A dog which had attempted murder 

as deliberately as a human being ever 
did was shot by his owner in TexaB 
recently. A rancher's wife named Har- 
ris. living near Santa Rita, had a big 
Irish setter, of which she was ex- 

tremely fond and which was devoted 
to its mistress. When Mrs. Harris’ 
first baby was born and received all 
the petting and cajolery which the dog 
regarded as belonging to him, he be- 
came intensely jealous. One day he 
seized the baby from the floor and 
bounded away with it to the river. 
He swam out into the current and 
dropped the child into the water. The 
baby was rescued with some difficul- 
ty and then the dog was killed. 

I>uk« of Hamilton to Wed. 
The announcement of the engage- 

ment of the Duke of Hamilton and 
uranuon to Nina 
Poore, one of Eng- 
land's beauties, has 
caused widespread 
interest in England. 
The Duke of Ham- J 
ilton and Brandon lj 
is premier peer of 
Scotland and hercd- ^ 

Itary keeper of 
Holyrood palace. A 
few years ago he 
was a poor lieuten- 
ant in the navy, but 
succeeded to the titles ana tne estates 
in 1895. 

Lived to the A|*e of 125. 

John MacDoue, who has been know’n 
as the “Patriarch of Connemara," has 
just died at the age of 125, in his cot- 
tage at Brrislanin, near C ifden, at the 
edge of the Atlantic on the west coast 
of Ireland. He was born in 1776, and 
had a v.vid recot led ion of the landing 
of the French under Gen. Humbert at 
Klllala in 1798. 

NEBRASKA BHLDING LOANS 

Itrport for the Vnrslimv* Healthful »nd 

Cntt If » In g Conditions. 

LINCOLN. Neb., Ort. 28— Secretary 
Royso of the State Hanking board 

gave out a report, showing the ren- 

dition of the building and loan asso- 

ciations of Nebraska on June 30. this 

year. It shows Hint, while the num- 

ber of associations in the state has 

not increased during the fiscal period, 
the volume of business has increased 
to a gratifying extent. Following is 

a eompartive statement, showing the 
conditions of the associations on June 
SO in 1C00 and in 1901: 

ASSETS. 
1901. 

First mnrt’ge loans.$3,641,452.68 
First Mort'ge loans 

in process of fore- 
closure 25.436.30 

Stock loans 123,611.09 
Real estate 110,269.47 
Furniture and fix- 

tures 2.SI9.11 
Cash 192,260.25 
Delinquent interest, 

premiums & fines.. 33.G19.00 
Expenses and taxes 

paid 21,233.13 
Insurance paid 
Other assets 1C4.013.S3 

1900. 
$3,135,360.93 

2S.41fi.36 
1*3,961.11 
130,420.53 

2,70c.0l 
105.SS2.23 

31,653.35 

20.S79.59 
1.553.70 

116.519.33 

Totals .SI 214.744.86 $3,897,356.03 
LIABILITIES. • 

Cap'l stock running. 13.391,920. 
Full paid stock. 522.415 
Reserve fund 57,8*1. 
T’ndivided profits ... 134,097. 
Due shareholders on 

incomplete loans.. 49,037. 
Pr-mlums unearned 37,211 
Advance dues 20.S72.57 
Advance intor’t and 

premiums 3,825.S7 
Dills payable 5.235.32 
Other liabilities .... 91.212.96 

Totals .34.314.744.88 
RECEIPTS. 

Hal. on hand July 1.3 lCfi.s71.fio 
Dues ( runn'g stock I 1.309.039.13 
Dues (full p'd stock) 230.927.S2 
Interest M0.92S.33 
1’r.mlums 36.S51.2l 
Fines 4,000.41 
Memb'r'p anil trans- 

fer fees 4,500.14 
Tsinns repaid CS0.9v:.08 
Real estate sales.... 16.197.53 
Rents 6.KS6.S1 
Other receipts 274,034.S3 

$2,717,260.04 
644.018.92 
46.340.69 

159,641.57 

41,080.61 
35.630.03 
15,970.32 

5.3"- "1 
1,030.00 

30,463.30 

$3,697.3.i6.03 

S 139.746.66 
1,062,966.27 

160.393.40 
246.'."12.22 
38,351.12 
4,638.20 

3,767.22 
323.029.29 
25.167.36 
8,543.40 

141,947.73 

totals .$2,931 
EXPENDITU 

Loans .$1,348, 
Salaries 33 
Commissions 
Other expenses 
Withdrawals, dues.. 
Withdrawals, earn- 

ings 
Matured stock, dues 
Mat'r'd stock, earn- 

ings 22 
Full paid st'k. dues 37 
Full paid stock and 

earnings 8 
Cash on hand 192 
Eills payable and 

other liabilities. 

26 
821 

65 
60, 

.823 
RE 
.830 
.683 
.099 
.394 

.219. 
301. 

713. 
837. 

160. 
2.36. 

19 

307,7i'2.17 

$2,335,533.89 

$1,128,770.46 
31.413.11 
6.237.09 

232,008.34 
607,845.53 

45,036.64 
107,228 21 

21,433.91 
46,786.30 

10,871.90 
105.882.22 

12.000.00 

Totals .$2,031,823.89 12,355,335.89 
SHARES STATEMENT. 

1901. 1900. 
Number In force at this date. 119.985 105,625 
Issued since organisation_249,138 218 257 
Issued during fiscal year_ 4<4,109 83,302 
Matured during fiscal year... 2.280 3,702 
Withdrawn during fiscal year 22,038 10.683 
Running stock in force at 

this date .114,613 92,611 
Full paid slock in force at 

this date 3,372 4.411 
I.oant J on 33,063 23,742 
On which dues are delinquent 2,873 6.178 
Subject to cancellation for 

non-pajment of dues S75 720 

Accused of Stealing Wheel. 

RED CLOUD, Nob., Oct. 28.—O. T. 

Gove, an officer from Ohtowa. accom- 

panied by \v. B. Gilbert of that place, 
arrived here on a hunt for the broth- 
er of the latter, George Gilbert, who, 
it is charged, had stolen the broth- 
er's wheel and run away from home. 
He was arrested here by the officer 
and taken back home. 

Hoth I,eg* Off. 

GRAND ISLAND, Neb., Oct. 28.— 
William Lim.ar, while jumping from 
a moving train, was run over by the 
cars and had both legs cut off above 
the ankles. He resides northwest of 

Kearney and was en route for Ames 
to work in the sugar factory. 

Fr**d D. Sargent Drop* Dead. 

ST. PAUL, Minn., Oct. 28.—Freder- 
ick D. Sargent, proprietor of restaur- 
ants in St. Paul, Milwaukee and Om- 

aha, and interested liu-gely in gold 
mining in northern Minnesota, drop- 
ped dead in the Grand opera house 

last evening of heart disease. 

W#d» at Ace of G4. 

COLUMBUS, Neb., Oct. 28—A 

groom whose hair is whitened by 
the frosts of sixty-four winters and a 

bride thirty years his junior made 

marriage vows in the office of County 
Judge Robinson. 

Form New (■rain Company. 
NEBRASKA CITY, Neb., Oct. 28 — 

Articles of incorporation of the Mor- 

ton Grain company were filed with the 

county clerk. Tho incorporators are 

J. Sterling Morton, A. P. Stafford and 

A. T. Richardson and the company 
has a paid up capital of $50,000. 

Sui!ill|Mix »ar Bl.ins; t'lty. 
RISING CITY, Neb., Oct. 28.— 

Smallpox is reported to have broken 

out in the North school district^Mv- 
en miles north of this place, the 

teacher having been brought down 

with with the disease. 

IMeft at Age of Hl>. 

NEBRASKA CITY, Neb., Oct. 28.— 

Mrs. Thomas, wife of Thomas Thom- 

as, one of the pioneer settlers of this 

city, died at the home of her son at 

the age of eighty. 

IAWYIRS Of STATE TO MEET. 

Local Committee rreimriug for Auoua) 

Convention. 

OMAHA, Oet. 26.—The local com 

mitteo of the State Bar association is 

preparing the program for the annual 

meeting of that association, which will 
be held in this city January 9 and 10 
At the first session the business of the 

organization will be transacted, in- 

cluding the reports of officers, reports 
of committees and the election of of- 
ficers for the ensuing year. The even- 

ing session will be devoted to the read- 

ing and discussion of papers, which 
will be the order of business at the 
two sessions to be held the second day. 
The meeting will close with a banquet 
on the evening of January 10. 

A remarkable feature of this meet- 

ing will be the presence of the presi 
dent and two former presidents of the 
American Bar association, Judge U. 
M. Rose of Little Kock, Ark., having 
accepted an invitation to be present. 
The two former presidents in attend- 
ance will be General C. F. Manderson 
and Judge .1. M. Wool worth. 

ONE or THE WEST’S PIONEERS 
Joliunii Sp« t lnimnn Celebrate* Diamond 

Wedding: at 84. 

GRAND ISLAND, Oct. 26— Johann 

Rudolph August Spethmann, who with 
his wife, Malvina Spethmann, cele- 
brated his sixtieth, or diamond, wed- 

ding anniversary at the Liederkranz 
hall in the circle of a large number of 
relatives and friends and the members 
ct' that society, was born in Schleswig- 
Holstein, Germany, eighty-four years 
ugo. He was married in 1841 to Mal- 
vina Spethmann, they being cousins, 
and in 1854, after their union had been 
blessed with five children, he emigrat- 
ed to this country, locating in Madison 

county, Iowa. Mrs. Spethmann, also 
born in Schleswig-Holstein, is now 78 

years of age. Before coming to this 

country he was a farmer and he fol- 
lowed that occupation in Iowa for a 

number of years. He then came to this 
section, farming for a time in Merrick 

county, near this city. 

Alleged Horse Thief Caught. 

BEATRICE, Neb., Oct. 26— Sheriff 
Waddington returned from Blue Rap- 
ids, Kan., with Robert Hook, charged 
with stealing a span of horses and a 

wagon Saturday night from Peter Bed* 
ner, two miles from Barneston, this 

county. Hook was on his way to Ok- 
lahoma when he was overtaken by 
the sheriff Sunday night. There was 

a reward of $75 for his arrest. 

Payroll is Withheld. 

LINCOLN, Oct. 26.—The pay roll of 
the Nebraska National Guard for ser- 

vice during the recent encampment at 
Omaha is again withheld by Auditor 
Weston pending delivery of an opin- 
ion by Attorney General Prout as to 
whether the entire appropriation may 
benlrawn at this time. 

--1 
Daughter Shot lit Hunter. 

NORTH PLATTE, Neb., Oct. 26.— 
Fred Thompson, an engineer, accident- 
ally shot his 18-year-old daughter. He 
had been hunting and on his way home 
he tried to unload the gun, when it 
was discharged. The shot struck the 

girl behind the ear, killing her in- 

stantly. 

Delegate* to I.ive Stock Convention. 

LINCOLN, Oct. 26.—Governor Sav- 

age has appointed S. R. Foss of Crete, 
I’eter Jansen of Jansen and I,. L. 

Voting of Oakland as delegates to the 
fifth annual convention of the Na- 
tional Live Stock association in Chi- 

cago, beginning December 3. 

Charter for Hyron Hank. 

LINCOLN, Ort. 26.—Secretary Royse 
of the state banking board has issued a 

charter to the Farmers and Merchants’ 
bank of Byron, Thayer county. The 
directors of the institution are: W. D. 

Fisher, C. O. Harvey, C. W. Guile, J. 
F. Eitzman and William A. Hermie. 

Iowa Victim of Football. 

COLFAX. Ia., Oct. 26.—Richard 

Tripp, aged 19, is not expected to live 
as a result of injuries received in a 

foot ball contest between the Colfax 

and Prairie City high schools Satur- 

day. 

Good Corn at Madison. 

MADISON, Neb., Oct. 2G.—Corn- 

husking has been in progress for two 
weeks. The yield east of Madison is 

as good as last year, being thirty to 

forty bushels per acre. 

Until I-ffgH Off. 

GRAND ISLAND, Neb., Oct. 26.— 
William Limar, while Jumping from a 

moving train, was run over by the 

cars and had both legs cut off above 

the ankles. 

Hutton Lodged In Haby's Throat. 

BEATRICE, Neb., Oct. 26.—The 3- 

year-old son of Mr. and Mrs. Ira Full- 
mer of Plymouth, who swallowed a 

campaign button, has been declining 
rapidly and refuses to eat food, such 
as meat, bread or potatoes. The child 
was brought here to the sanitarium for 
treatment. The doctors brought an 

X-ray machine into use and located 
the button just above the stomach in 
the oesophagus. They will try to re- 

move the button without an operation. 
I 

THE LIVE STOCK MARKET. 
[.atMt QnotaUoiM From Sonth Om«h» 

snd Hiinim City. 

SOT'TTt OMATTA. 
Cattl<>—There was a fairly liberal supply 

for this tlmp of the week, hut nil kinds 
tv pro In good demand and the market 
ruled aotlvp and steady to strong on all 
leslrnblo grades. There were only about 
Ifteen cars of corn-fed steers on sale and 
none of those was what could he called 
Unlshed. Anything at all desirable, how- 
ever, sold readily at steady to strong 
Drlees. Receipts Included only abou* 
Vilrty-flve ears of cows and heifers, and 
buyers took hold In good shape anil the 
market was active and fully steady with 

resterday. A few of the choicest hunches 
possibly sold a little stronger, but still 
the situation is best described by calling 
It a good, steady market. There was no 

particular change noticeable In the prices 
paid for bulls, calves and stags, as they 
nave been selling In just about the same 

notches all the week. The strong demand 
for feeders was the most noticeable fea- 
ture of the market. Buyers were all nut 
early and paid good, strong prices for 
weighty cattle showing quality. The 
dioloe Stockers also brought strong prices. 
So far as the commoner grades and the 
medium weights are concerned, there was 
not much of any change, ns they were 

neglected more nr less, the same as they 
have been all along. 

Hogs—The supply of bogs was light as 

'nmnnred with the arrivals of the pre- 
vious days of this week, and as the de- 
mand was In good shape the market 
opened about steady with yesterday’s 
average. The hulk of the sales went at 
C5.97J6t??6.0O, Seme of the choicer loads 
sold from J6.OOfjG.OB and « few went above 
that figure. Commoner grades sold from 
f’• down. It was not n partloularlv act- 
ive market at those prices, but still the 
bulk of the olTerlnsgs was out of first 
hands at a reasonably early hour. 

Sheep—The receipts of sheep and lambs 
continued liberal and packers were even 

more bearish than they wi re yesterday. 
They all tried to buy their supplies lower, 
but as feeder buyers were numerous nn.l 
anxious for supplies they outbid the 
Packers In many cases, so that the hulk 
>f the receipts today went to feeders at 
about steady prices. A big string of 
lambs, the big proportion of which were 
good enough for killers, sold to a feeder 
for $1.25. which was considered a steady 
price. Mexican wethers. In the same way, 
were bought by a feeder at $3.60. 

KANSAS CITY. 
Cattle—Corn-fed rattle opened 10c hlph- 

?r and closed steady; other cattle, were 

steady; choice export and dressed beef 
steers, $3.90®fi.50; fair to pood. $4.90lf«5.8o; 
stackers and feeders, $2.85(34.2S; western 
fed steeT.s, J4.iXrftS.20: western range 
steers. $3.80: Texas and Indian steers, 
f2.7.V<(3.75; Texas cows, Jl.75W2.7lt: native 
cows, J2.65fi4.23; heifers, $3.00(35.26: run- 
ners. Jl.50ti2.60; bulls, $2.25(83.75; calves, 
;3.(V<85.23. 

ANTI-IMPERIALISTS’ VIEWS. 

Hope Ilooiievelt Will See Colonial Policy 

BOSTON, Mass., Oct. 26.—The Anti- 

Imperialist league today Issued a state- 
ment representative ot its hope that 
President Roosevelt will take the view 
that a colonial policy for this govern- 
ment is an impossible one. The state- 
ment says: 

“The league members deplore the 
crime of crimes perpetrated at Buf- 
falo. 

“Our grief for the dead, however, 
must not make us forget our duty to 

the living. The great questions which 
confront ns must be dealt with. Pres- 
ident McKinley has become an histor- 
ical personage. His public policy can 

now be discussed without prejudice. 
We hope the country will accept the 

opinion that colonialism is an impos- 
sible one and that the Filipinos are 

capable of independent self-govern- 
ment. We trust that President Roose- 
velt may speedily arrive at thi3 con- 

clusion. To this judgment we shall 
continue to appeal by every means in 
our power.” 

BOYS DIEL WITH A NEEDLE. 
riilrteen-Wht-OUI I>hvI<] llrnuUln Stabs 

Harry Himitielftirb. 

CHICAGO, Oct. 2G.—A large bast- 
ing needle, such as is used by tail- 
ors, was the weapon with which Dav- 
id Bernstein, aged 1”, stabbed 17-year- 
old Harry Himmelfarb to death to- 
night. Today young brothers of the 
boys had a quarrel. When the older 
boys met tonight on the street near 

their homes they took up the quar- 
rel of the little fellow's. Hinvmeifarb, 
who is a coatmaker's helper, pulled 
from a half finished coat he was car- 
rying home a big basting needle. He 
plunged It Into young Bernstein’s 
thigh and ran. Bernstein, mad with 
pain, pursued him, and drawing the 
needle from his leg, he held Himmel- 
farb with one hand while with the 
other he drove the long needle into 
his heart. Bernstein fled to his home, 
where he was shortly afterward f- 
rested. 

Is Impossible. 

Negotiation* Broken Off. 

I.DNDON, Oct. 26.—According to ad- 
vices to the Morning Leader from 
Sofia, dated October 22, any negotia- 
tions that were pending between the 
Bulgarian authorities and the abduc- 
tors of Miss Stone have been broken 
off. 

Throw Open Dakota Band*. 
DEVILS LAKE, N. D., Oct. 26.—Ma- 

jor McLaughlin, inspector for the in- 
terior department, arrived and will 
proceed at once to Fort Totten to 
negotiate with the Indians for the 
cession of their unallotted lands. It is 
betlieved the Indians will agree to 
cede their surplus at a reasonable 
price. There are 92,000 acres on this 
reservation and if congress ratifies 
the agreement the land will doubtless 
be open next spring. 


